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192 ~ A ~ L I G H T  BND DAYLIGHT. 

How they beat down the flickering wax-ends in their socketa. 
And the pretty girls-pretty still-yet looking pale, and a 
trifle draggled, and (I thought sickly. There wae a faint 
odour through the crowded rooms of faded roses and epilt 
perfumes, and spent champagne corks. The Honourable 
Mrs. Plover's soirie was over. Slowly down the grand stair- 
case came the company, looking, if I may be permitted the 
use of vulgarism, seedy.' Slowly the yawning footmen 
opened the carriage-doors, and the sleepy hor~es clattered off. 
This was break of day-the day the grubs have' to earn their 
daily breed by-and i t  was time for the butterflies to be in 
bed. 

ARCADIA !-what a nice place it must have been to be mre! 
A perpeh~al pio-nio, without wasps or thunder-storms, and with 

' nothing to pay. A smiling landsoape, all gently undulating 
-no fierce rocks or yawning chasms. Banks on which wild 
thyme end violets continually grow. Eternal summer. knits, 
flowers, and odoriferous herbs. Innooent flocks of more inno- 
cent sheeplinge ; soft, mild, benignant, undeeigning bleatem 
with dainty coats of whitest wool, hanging in worsted ringlets, 
qinsmirched by the red ochre or oinnabar of mercenq grazier ; 
yet when the sun rises or sete, gleaming with iris tints h m  
Nature's prism, making of each a mutton-rainbow-like Mr. 
Hunt'e &bep i6 his ~~~Our English Coaats. And then 
the shepherds with their long hair confined by an azure ribbon ; 
their abundance of clean linen, and guilelessness of braces; 
their silken hose, and shoon with purple heele ; their h a ~ d e s e  
sports consisting in shooting at -h duffed bird on a highly 
decorated M a d e  with a cross-bow bedecked with ribbon& 
And the ~he~hirdesses, with auburn treeees and wideqreed- 
ing straw hats, with golden crooks, and wreaths of flowem, and 
petticoats of gold and silk and satin brocade. And the old 
women - the Dorcases and Cicelys-dear old dames with 
silverg 
never 
about 

hair, scarlet cloaks, and eboxiy orutoh-stiob ; but who 
scolded, oh no, nor had the rheumatism, nor groaned 
their precions bones snd the badnw of the times. 

There were no Game Law8 in Arcadia, no union workhonsee, 
no beer-shops, no tally-men, no police. Them were balk every 



and all day long in Aroadia; endless oountry h o e s .  No 
shepherd beat another shepherd or shepherdess with his crook, 
or a poker, br pewter-pot ; for there WM no quarrelling--save 
bere and there a trifle of bickering, a bnsient fugaoious 
. j e d o ~ ~ y  when Celia detected Corydon kking  of Phyllis, or if 
Saohariesrr in a t broke Damon's pipe. But these fleeting 
differences woul r soon be reconciled: all would kise and be 
friends : and banqueta to re-united friendship would take place 
in cool grottoes on carpets of fair flowere ; the viaride v fruit^, 
syllabub, and d e s  of heat flour), cooled by mumuring, 
xippling, pebbly, sparkling streamleh, And by fragrant bough 
outside the cave, drooping with foliage and luscions fixit, and 
waved by the itying summer breeze ; sheltering the grotto's 
inmates from Le burly Bun's too bold salute. And the sky 
was very blue, and the birds sang carob continually. 

Yet, though the golden age be gone, and there are no more 
pioturesque shepherds or shepherdesses, srrve in the canvassee 
of Watteau and Laneret, A d i a  still* exiete. It lives in the 
very heart of London. 

!&e rototype of the London arcade waa, undoubtedly, the 
Orienta P Bazaar. There is not a town in Turkey or Eindostan, 
without some dirty, stifling, covered passage; both sides of 
which overflow with amphitheatres of kniok-knackery for sale. 
The Bezeeteen of Stamboul it3 a genuine arcade, with all the 
crowding and oonfusion, the kal~idoscopic arrangement and 
gwip-bargainin of the Arcndia of England. t The French, W o w a g e  so many thin@ better than we onr- 
selves do. and not a few 00  much worae, have long had an Ar- 
cadia of their own. As a special measure of relief fo&heir legion- 
ary jidneurs or streebpaaera-driven, in wet weather, from the 
much-sauntered-over Boulevardethere were devised the nn- 
rivalled gder ies  and passages which are the delight of Paris, 
the admiration of strangers, and the bread-winners of unnum- 
bered artificers, faotors, and retailei. of those heterogeneous 
odds and ends known aa articles de l'aris. To the Passage de 
l'Opdra, dee Panonunee, du Saumon, Jonffroy ; from the Galeries 
Vivienne, Colbert, and Vkro-Dodat ; the oaricatures of Gavami 
and GrandviIle, the classio lithograph of JulUen, the novels 
of Paul de Kock, the statuettes of Danton, and the ballads of 
Mademoiselle Eloba Puget owe their chief celebrity. Beneath 
thoae glase roofs lib- and h t i a  reputation0 have beon 
won aid lost. . 

Milan followed in the wake of Parie, and the city of the Duomo 
0 



masts many plate-glaae-adorned and knick-knack-crowded 
covered thoroughfares. Vienna and Berlin followed ; but 
England. knew not arcades before the present century. Some 
inventive genius aacomplished a great feet in conjunction with 
certain shopkeepers and the Cork and Bmlington estatea. H e  . 
bronght Arcadia into Piccadilly, and built the Btnhgton 
Arcade. 

At fimt the shops of this Arcade were small and dark. They 
sold no articles of positive neeeseity : the useful arts were 
repellent to Burlingtonian notione of inanetry: and 1- 
wae almost exchsively purveyed for. Barlington (as beocrme 
s comital godfather) wae intensely arktomtie. Boota a d  
shoes and gloves were certainly cold; but they fitbed only the 
most Byronically  mall and qmrnetzieal handa and feet ; nome 
but. the fineet and most doriferow lathers were employed h 
their coafection, and none but the highest prices charged for 
them. The staple manufseturee of this Arcade hsve been in 

- tvmm jewellery, fa-, feathers, Frenoh novele, piotorial albums, 
annuals, scrapbooks, caricatures, harps, soaozdions, quadrille 
mueic, illuminated polkw, toye, seents, hair-bmshes, odorife 
roue vinegar, Rowlands' Macrrasar Oil, zephyr pdetatrs, e n d -  
boxes, jewelled  whip^, clouded canee, lemn-eolonred gloves, 
and false whiskens. Scarcely a faehionable vice, an arkkomtio 
frivolity, or a Belgrevian caprice, but had (md h=) a repm 
aentative in the Bnrlington Brcade. It wes a little BaniQfb 
Fair. I have walked it many and 'many a time for v, 
thinkmg of John Bunyan, and wondering whi& was Britain 
Row and Portugal Row. 

There was but one active handicraft exemieed in the Arc&, 
and that wss hair-cutting. The handidtamen cut your hair 
in eophisticated doone, decorated with fallacins mural paint- 
i n g ~  of impossible Grecian landmpee, *h fEammg Greeks 
and Turke fighting. Below they inveigled you to b y  dmgs 
and potions wherewith to dye the gray hairs yon should be 
proud of, blue black ; arid dn& to make you emulate the 
a m e t  of the civet, or the mu& rat, and hogs' lard condiment& 
into beam' grwe, and wiga;-woven lies made. from dead 
men's hair to thatch live foob. Further on, there were boo* 
to pinoh feet, corneta to tighten d t e ,  and loves to -p 7 hands. Boys Kith bundles were rigidly exc nded fnw the 
precinots. Bmoking wae not allowed through its lemh US 
breadth. It was paraded by padded, tight-booted, tight- 
gified, wi%gd old' be8~8 dZ'i~iIlg & b O k  Eke bolJr0 of ; 
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I by boys aping the vices of old men ; by carpet wsrriors, and 
by knightsifresh from Almack tournaments. 

b The department of Arcsdia to which I have jut& (and it may 
seem to you pather harshly) alluded, has not been free from 
the sioissitudes, h i l i a t ions ,  and mntabilities common. to 

& 
buildings and thoroughfiares, as well as to men. Yob, on the 
whole, it m y  be mid that the Burlingtonians have been a 
pmsperow aud well-bo-do community. If Barlington had ap- 

L 

peeled to the d d o m ,  learning, good taste ; or to the scienac 
-. or philoeophic trendencies of humanity, it might have been 

bankm t long ago, and ite tradere gone barefoot. But Bnr- 
bin, n % & calcdetied, like the quack doctor, that of every fifty 
psssers-by forty are foole. With Robert Macaire it ha8 ~tndied 
the immortal axiom delivered by that sage to Bertr~nd, The 
day ppssses, but the fode remain ;? and has occupied itself with 
what is CO-existent with bhe world and with humanity-human 
folly. But for mch customers, the booths in Vanity Fair, 
wherever its tents be pitched, would drive a poor trade indeed. 
I will leave the Province of Burlington, and direct my 

attention to that of Exeter. One waa of wmital rank ; but 
thh is the fief of a marquisate. A word as to its antecedente. 

Where now rsbande the street that form8 the appmach to 
Rennie's magnificent bridge-the Bridge of Waterloo ; the 
bridge of gorgeous slrneet views-the Bridge of Sighs-the 
Rialto of tmspontine thetdrids, industrials of the New Cut, 
B l e p h t  and Castle omnibuses, and women without namea, 
without hope, without live8 (save s oertain dog-like existence). 
there h o d ,  before I was born, cerbain dingy brick houses. 
One of them was the old* office of the old ( a d  now. dead) 

Courier ' newspaper ; and many may be old enough ho remem- 
ber the bulletin of the great victory of W aterloo being pasted 
up on the "Courieb ' windows on the 2lst of Jnne, 1815. Another 
waa the old Lyoeurn Theatre ; a third was Mr. &y7e trunk- 
shop. Close beside these buildinp, stood two mighty ele- 
phaats' tusks. and a burly Beefeater, directing the eager sightr 
seer, the impatient country cousin, the ent husia6tio holidey- 
&er, to the Mu- or Menagerie of Wild Animals, known 

P 
throughout the United Kingdom as Crosse'b Wild Beast Show. 
Eere had the lord of aitohes ' and the Patent Theat-the 

John Philip Kemble-borrowed of Mr. Croese the rhin* 
? ceroe on whiah he book his ever-memorable ride though 

Covent Uarden M a r k e t i n  the early morning, when the 
bright, and saloop.stalls were yet about-aa dignified a 

0 2 
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lord, playing the fool as only wise men can. Here had the 
bowlings of unnumbered savage brutee, the rugged R d n  
bear, the armed rhinoceros, like the Hyrcanian beast, shook 
the bricks of Exeter Change. Ye spotted m a k e s ,  ye dwelt 
there ; hyenss, ye hsve laughed; jaokals, ye have wept 
deceivingly ; blue-faced monkeys, ye have shown your ceru- 
lean vieages in those byegone Arcadian yreoincts. Here the 
" White Milliner," suppoeed to have been the Duohese of Tyr- 
connel fallen upon evil days, eold ribbons and gauzes. There 
held out against the united forces of Apothecaries' Hall and His 
Majesty's foot-guards Chunee, unoonquered of refrautury ele- 
phants. There he langhed at pounds of calomel and bales of 
drugs, and shook hie sides with elephantine scorn at guru and 
ietols ; till the great, embrowned regulation muskete of Hie 

%bajestY9s foot-guards cracked his leviathan skin and let his 
giant life out. Crosee'e must have been an exhibition. Why 
wasn't I alive when Exeter Change was extant, and the admis- 
sion 4 up stairs ' one shilling, or under ? 

But Aroadia wae fated to come again ; and Exeter Change, 
though it retaina its name, has changed its locale, and is no 
more what it was. It is a changed change. It had a transi- 
tion state-a sort of chrysalis-like grubhood as a bad bazaar- 
a very bad and lame imitation of those Margate and Remsgste, 
and general watering-place knick-knack shops, where there 
are countlese mmrnblagee of MW, unconsidered, because really 
useless, and where you may, perhaps, (if you have peat  good 
luck) win, after the investment of from seven to fifteen shillings, 
such a prize as a German silver pencil-case, or a tea-pot stand 
of plaited rushes. And then Exeter Change became a wilder- 
nem of bricks and mortar, scaffold-poles, hode, laddere and 
ropes, and it and its neighbourhood went mad on the building 
queetion, after which end (up to 1853) ultimately, the Change 
changed its site, and buret on the world ae an arcade-an 
Arcade of desolation, silence, despair. 

What can I compare it to? The street of the tombs at 
Pompeii-the Via Saora with all the 6hope:shut up and half 
8 dozen hnerab of hxtus  Quintilk Somewdy winding their 
way through it8 mournful lengths? A etreet in Tripoli or 
Algiers at mid-day when the sun is very hot and the plague 
is very bad about ? The ' dark entry ' in Canterbury Cathedral 
Yard multi lied by two? Lawmnce Pountney Hill (about the 
dreariest o P thoroughfares I know) of a Sunday afternoon? 
anything, anywhere, in any climate, country, age, or oimum- 
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e tan- that is gloomy, dismal, hartdepreesing, unventilated , 
graveyard-a melling-dull. This gloomy avenue leads from 
one and into another of the merriest London streets you 
would wiah to find: one the bastling Catherine Street with 
its noisy News Exchange, and Old Drnry (though to be eure 
that is not so very gay) at the top ; the other the lively 
Wellington Street, embellished aa it is with one of the most 
abusivg cab-stande in the metropolis, and the ~prightly 
Lyoeum Theatre. But the A d e  i~ so dull. Some ghastly 
artist undertook, on its ctonstruction, to decorate it with mural 
arabesques. He ha8 succeeded in filling the epaces between 
the shop-windows with some skeleton figures ; - dripping, 
faded funerealities. These ' arabesques ' (' mauresques ' would 
be more appropriate, for they are very mortuary) twist them- 
selves into horrible skeleton presentments, all in a leaden, 
deadened, dnslcy tone of colocr; and, high over gas-lamps, 
and grimly clambering about ehopfronts, are melancholy 
dolphins and writhing serpents, and attenuated birds of 
paradise; all looking intensely wretched at the positions in 
which they find themselves. Likewise there are ecrolls, 
whioh the Furies might twist in their hair ; and leaves which 
seem ready to drop off for very deadness, and sepnlchrd 
beadings, and egg-and-tongue fillets like rows of coffin nails. 

And are there shop8 in thie Awadia? There are. - And are 
these shops tenanted? Well; they are tenanted ; but not 
much. A great many of the shops have had oocupante ; but 
somehow or other the occupiers are oontinndy vacating. 
They never stopped. Doubtless they had many good and 
sufficient reasons for so persistently continuing not to remain. 
They went abroad, relinquished bnsiness, made their fortunes 

CiC -perhaps. I can remember in this changing Change, home 
and eshte agents, semmta' registry offices, coal-mine offices 
(with neat little hampers of Wallsend in the window-s 
novelty which would answer well, I opine, with a horse- 
dealer, if he were to put a few pasterne and fetlocks and a 
horse-shoe or two in his window), booksellers, newsvendem 
and publiehers (news and publioity here I), cipr-shops, tailors 
and habit-makers, millinens, dressmakers, and bonnet-buildem, 
arohitects and eumeyors, and a toy-shop : that didn't last. 
The drums and trumpets, the miniature gnns and swords 
sounded and wielded there must have been of the Eame sort 
m those used at Napoleon's midnight review ; the Tombolas 
mnst have had death's heads; the Jacks mmt have sprung, 


